Western Loudoun Farmers Market!

Check Them Out Saturday's
From 10am - 1pm!

Sent: April 28, 2022
If you haven't yet tried the Western Loudoun Farmers Market you're missing out on what I think is a great opportunity to support local farmers while buying fresh local product and goods for your family!

Check them out in Purcellville's Fireman's Field parking lot each Saturday from 10am - 1pm (March - December).

You can also find them here:

- [www.westernloudounmarket.com](http://www.westernloudounmarket.com)
- On Facebook [here](http://facebook.com/)
- On Instagram by searching @westernloudounmarket
Thanks for supporting our local farmers and small businesses!

All our best!

Tony Buffington
Blue Ridge District Supervisor
tony.buffington@loudoun.gov

Christi Maple
Chief of Staff
christi.maple@loudoun.gov

Robin Bartok
Senior Legislative Aide
robin.w.bartok@loudoun.gov

Click here to Like us on Facebook!

Disclaimer: Supervisor Buffington and his staff make every effort to share accurate, timely, relevant and helpful information; however, he nor his staff are liable for inaccuracies, errors, omissions, misrepresentations or otherwise unhelpful or harmful information. The sharing of third party non-County affiliated information is not an endorsement of such information and he nor his staff are liable for inaccuracies, errors, omissions, misrepresentations, or otherwise unhelpful or harmful information from the sharing of such third party non-County affiliated information. Use of the information shared by Supervisor Buffington and his staff is at sole discretion of the user(s), and user(s) accepts all liability and responsibility for his/her/their actions regarding use of the information shared.
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